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Abstract
The purpose of paper is to explore the role of the organizational commitment
as a mediating variable between organizational trust and employee’s performance in these organizations, and also the paper aims to review the concept
of Organizational Commitment, concept of organizational trust and employee’s performance in service business organizations. In order to achieve
the purposes of the study, researcher adopted a descriptive analytical method.
The researcher distributed 450 questionnaires, and the return was 404 questionnaires, rating 89.77% of the distributed questionnaires. Analyzing data
was conducted using a set of statistical methods including a normality test
along with Cronbach’s alpha, standard deviation, confirmatory factor analysis, exploratory factor analysis, multiple and simple linear regression using
SPSS-V26 and AMOS-V26. The study reached a set of results, the most important of which are: 1) There is a statistically impact at significant level (α ≤
0.05) of organizational trust on employee’s performance through the Organizational Commitment as a mediating variable in Mobile phone companies in
Egypt. 2) There is a significant correlation between Organizational Commitment and organizational trust, and also there is a significant correlation between organizational trust and employee’s performance, and finally there is a
significant correlation between organizational commitment and employee’s
performance. The study reached a set of recommendations, the most important of which are: 1) Organizations need high level of interpersonal trust
among the co-workers in organization, for successful feedback and observa-
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tion of advanced organizational behavior. 2) Attention of top management
and decision makers of organizations to take measures to enhance employees’
performance through increased commitment level, whereas improved employee performance result is the aim for every organization.

Subject Areas
Organizational Behavior and Theory

Keywords
Organizational Commitment, Organizational Trust, Employee’s Performance

1. Introduction
Organizations existence, survival and continuity depends on achieving their
goals, and achieving goals is linked to individuals who have high confidence in
their organization, its managers and co-workers, as trust in work relationships is
one of the mainstays that help organizations to strengthen their effectiveness and
achieve their goals, and it is one of the most effective administrative tools, because it prepares the conditions necessary for the success of organizations [1].
One of the most critical issues facing all organizations today is how to improve organizational trust at work. It is becoming increasingly recognized that
trust in the workplace is a critical factor leading to increasing performance in
organizations [2].
Organizational trust is one of the powerful forces in building the personality
of the organization, as it encourages organizational stability and satisfaction
among members of the organization, helps reduce negative conflicts and enhances effective responses in solving problems [3]. Organizational trust has
many positive effects for both organizations and the employees. In organizations
where organizational trust is ensured, employees have high morale and loyalty,
which reflects good behaviour towards the organization, colleagues and managers [4].
There is a big link between organizational trust and organizational commitment. It’s considered as the most important entraining factors for organizational
success. The most important factor in the formation of organizational commitment is trust that employees have in their organizations [5]. The organizational
commitment is considered to be a linking or bond between organizations and
individual [6]. Organizational commitment is the relative strength of an individual’s identification with and involvement in organization [7]. And high levels
of commitment may cause valuable organizational outcomes. Commitment is
associated with reducing absenteeism, turnover and counterproductive behavior,
and organizational commitment is positively associated with job satisfaction,
motivation and organizational citizenship behavior [8].
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1107806
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The performance of employees is considered as a very important issue due to
the increase concern of organizational experts and human resources about the
level of output obtained from workers [9]. Job performance can be defined as the
overall expected value from employees’ behaviors carried out over the course of
a set period of time [10]. Organizational trust and organizational commitment
have importance in keeping the performance in organizations at high level and
in getting desired results in terms of organizations [11]. Accordingly, this study
seeks to test the impact of organizational trust on the employee’s performance of
Mobile phone companies employees, through Organizational Commitment as a
mediating variable.

2. Research Design
2.1. Objectives of the Research
The objectives of the research are:
1) Determining the level of organizational trust according to its dimensions
(trust in supervisors, trust in coworker, trust in upper-management, trust in organizational Climate) among the research sample in mobile phone service companies in Egypt.
2) Reviewing the concept of Organizational Commitment, identifying Organizational Commitment dimensions, and concepts of job and employee’s performance.
3) Identify the ways in which organizational trust process can be relevant to
attain the goals of Organizational Commitment.
4) Exploring the role of the Organizational Commitment as a mediating variable between organizational trust and employee’s performance in service or
business organizations in general, and the Mobile phone companies in Egypt in
particular.
5) Reaching out to a set of recommendations that, if implemented, are expected to lead to the improvement and development of organizations employee’s
performance.

2.2. Research Questions
Is there a statistical relationship with a significant impact between organizational
trust and the employee’s performance of this type of service organization?
Do human resource management policies affect the Organizational Commitment of Mobile phone companies?
Does the Organizational Commitment affect the employee’s performance of
Mobile phone companies employees?
Is there an impact of organizational trust on employee’s performance through
the Organizational Commitment as a mediating variable?

2.3. Research Model
Figure 1 shows the research model of this study.
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1107806
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2.4. Research Hypothesis
In order to trying to answer the research questions, According to literature review and previous studies,
The following hypotheses were developed to decide if there is a significant
impact organizational trust on Organizational Commitment:
• There is a statistically significant effect of organizational trust on Organizational Commitment.
• There is a statistically significant effect of organizational trust on employee’s
performance.
• There is a statistically significant effect of the organizational commitment on
employee’s performance.
• There is a statistically significant effect of organizational trust on employee’s
performance through the organizational commitment as a mediator variable.
To verify previous hypotheses, regression and correlation has been conducted
using statistical techniques and programs.

3. Research Methodology
The study adopted a descriptive analytical method, the questionnaire was study’s
main tool for collecting data; where (450) questionnaires were distributed, and
(404) questionnaires were retrieved for analysis, the rate was (89.7%) of the distributed questionnaires. Analyzing data was conducted using a set of statistical
methods including Cronbach’s alpha, means, standard deviation, confirmatory
factor analysis, exploratory factor analysis, multiple and simple linear regression
using SPSS-V26 and AMOS-V26.

3.1. Study Tool
The study of data collected through questionnaires has four sources: basic respondent demographic data, organizational trust, Organizational Commitment,
and employee’s performance.
The 35-item scale of organizational trust section is based on (Khwein, 2015)
[12]. There were 8 items measuring trust in supervisors, 10 items measuring,

Figure 1. Research model of this study.
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trust in coworker, 10 items measuring, trust in upper -management, and 7 items
measuring, trust in organizational Climate.
The 22-item scale of Organizational Commitment section is based on (Kazem,
2010) [13]. There were 7 items measuring continuance commitment, 7 items
measuring affective commitment, and 8 items measuring normative commitment
The 18-item scale of employee’s performance section is based on (Abu juladaydah, 2018) [14]. There were 6 items measuring continuance commitment, 6
items measuring affective commitment, and 6 items measuring normative commitment.
Responses to all items scales were anchored on a five (5) point Likert scale for
each statement which ranges from (5) “full agreement”, (4) for “agree”, (3) for
“neutral”, (2) for “disagree”, and (1) for “full disagreement”.

3.2. Questionnaire Design
3.2.1. Questionnaire Design Principal
Study questionnaire to be in the final form as shown, researcher had the following steps:
• Review the literature and previous studies related to the subject of the study,
to have the structure in building the questionnaire and formulating its paragraphs.
• The researcher consulted a number of Egyptian university professors and
administrative supervisors in the field.
• Determining the main dimensions of the questionnaire according to the
study variables.
• Determine the main items for each dimension included in the questionnaire.
• Determine items that fall under each dimension.
• Presenting the questionnaire to the supervisor for discussion and comments.
• The questionnaire was designed in its initial form and it consisted of three
main dimensions and (75) items.
• The questionnaire was judged by (5) arbitrators with experience in academic
and professional field.
• According to arbitrators’ opinions, some items of the questionnaire were
modified in terms of deletion, addition and modification.
• In order for the questionnaire to settle in its final form on (75) items.
3.2.2. Questionnaire Items
A questionnaire was prepared on “the impact of the Organizational Commitment as a mediating variable between organizational trust and employee’s performance” applied study Mobile phone companies in Egypt.
The questionnaire consists of:
1) Part 1: personal data.
2) Part Two: variables dimensions and items.
Table 1 shows the sources of the questionnaire items and number of items,
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1107806
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that were developed from previous studies:
Description of the demographic characteristics of the study sample:
The demographic characteristics of the study sample members were analyzed
in terms of (gender, age, marital status, academic qualification, practical experience in the current job, administrative level) and the results were as follows:
Gender:
Table 2 shows the numbers and percentages of the sample members in terms
of gender.
The number of males (148) from all study sample numbers (64%), while the
number of females is (142), (36%).
Age:
Table 3 shows the numbers and percentages of the sample members in terms
of the age groups.
The number of individuals in the age group (Over 25 and under 35 years old)
is the largest segment of the study sample, a total number of (145) individuals, at
a rate of (%35.89) while the age group segment (Under 25 years old), the lowest
age group, with a total number of (34) members of the study sample, at a rate of
(8.42%).
Table 1. Questionnaire items.
Variable

No of
Item

Item
Range

Independent Variable: Organizational trust

35

Trust in supervisors

8

1-8

Trust in coworker

10

9 - 18

Trust in upper-management

10

19 - 28

Trust in organizational Climate

7

29 - 35

Mediating Variable: Organizational Commitment

22

Continuance commitment

7

36 - 42

Affective commitment

7

43 - 49

Normative commitment

8

50 - 57

Dependent Variable: Employee’s performance

18

Quality of accomplished work

6

58 - 63

Time of accomplished work

6

64 - 69

Quantity of accomplished work

6

70 - 75

Source

(Khwein, 2015)

(Kazem, 2010)

(Abu Juladaydah, 2018)

Table 2. Gender.
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Male

146

36.14%

Female

258

63.86%

404

100%
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Job Category
Table 4 shows the numbers and percentages of the sample members in terms
of the Job Category groups.
The number of individuals in the age group (Executive Management) is the
largest segment of the study sample, a total number of (288) individuals, at a rate
of (71.29%) while the age group segment (Strategic management), the lowest age
group, with a total number of (95) members of the study sample, at a rate of
(23.51%).
Number of years of experience in the company:
Table 5 shows the numbers and percentages of sample members in terms of
number of years of work and experience in the company.
The number of individuals in the years of work and experience group (Over
15 and less than 25 years) is the largest segment of the study sample, a total
number of (174) individuals, at a rate of (43.07%) while the age group segment
(Less than 5 Years), the lowest experience group, with a total number of (24)
members of the study sample, at a rate of (5.94%).
Table 3. Age groups.
Item

No

Per

Under 25 years old

34

8.42%

Over 25 and under 35 years old

145

35.89%

Over 35 and less than 45 years old

114

28.22%

Over 45 and less than 55 years old

67

16.58%

Over 55 years old

44

10.89%

404

100%

Item

No

Per

Executive Management

288

71.29%

Middle management

95

23.51%

Strategic management

21

5.20%

404

100%

Item

No

Per

Less than 5 years

24

5.94%

Over 5 and less than 15 years

142

35.15%

Over 15 and less than 25 years

174

43.07%

More than 25 years

64

15.84%

404

100%

Table 4. Job Category groups.

Table 5. Number of years of experience in the company.
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3.3. Pilot Study
Before administering questionnaires, it was necessary to first evaluate the reliability and validity of the instruments. Therefore, this research used Cronbach
Coefficient alpha to statistically check the items reliability. And to evaluating the
validity of a measurement instrument evaluated content validity, criterion-related
validity, and construct validity.
In order to testing questionnaire validity and reliability, the researcher distributed sample of (35) questionnaires.
3.3.1. Evaluating Reliability
The reliability of the study questionnaire was verified by Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient, and the results showed the Cronbach Alpha coefficient (99.7%) which is
a statistically acceptable level as long as it is greater than (0.6).
3.3.2. Evaluating Validity
In this research, all scales for measuring study variables constructs have content
validity since the development of these measurement items was based mainly on
an extensive review of the literature, all questionnaire items judged by arbitrators with experience in academic and professional field.
Table 6. Reliability of questionnaire.
Dimensions

No of Items

Items

Cronbach Alpha coefficient

independent Variable: Organizational Trust
Trust in supervisors

8

1-8

0.969

Trust in coworker

10

9 - 18

0.97

Trust in upper -management

10

19 - 28

0.973

Trust in organizational Climate

7

29 - 35

0.964

Independent Variable Cronbach Alpha coefficient

0.984

Mediating Variable: Organizational Commitment
Continuance commitment

7

36 - 42

0.951

Affective commitment

7

43 - 49

0.947

Normative commitment

8

50 - 57

0.961

Mediating Variable Cronbach Alpha coefficient
Dependent Variable:

DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1107806

0.974
Employee’s performance

Quality of accomplished work

6

58 - 63

0.958

Time of accomplished work

6

64 - 69

0.926

Quantity of accomplished work

6

70 - 75

0.949

Depending Variable Cronbach Alpha coefficient

0.965

Total Cronbach Alpha coefficient

0.997
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4. Results
4.1. First Main Hypothesis Test
To test the first main hypothesis, the null hypothesis was developed which is that
there is no significant statistical effect of organizational trust of Mobile phone
companies on the organizational commitment, and to verify the validity of the
hypothesis, the simple regression test was used between organizational trust as
an independent variable, and the organizational commitment is a dependent variable, Table 5 shows the results as follows:
It is evident from Table 7 that the statistical value (T) is (91.81) with a statistical significance level less than 5% (p ≤ 0.05), we reject the null hypothesis,
which indicates that there is a statistically significant impact of organizational
trust on the Organizational Commitment, and accordingly we conclude that
there is a statistically significance of organizational trust on the Organizational
Commitment.
Regression equation is: y = ∝ + Bx

(1)

Organizational Commitment = 0.071 + 1.023 organizational trust.

4.2. Sub-Hypotheses Test for the First Main Hypothesis
To test the sub-hypotheses, the null hypothesis was developed that is represented
by the absence of a statistically significant impact from the dimensions of organizational trust (knowledge acquisition, knowledge storage, Knowledge sharing,
knowledge utilization) on the Organizational Commitment, and to verify the validity of the hypothesis, the multiple regression test was used between the dimensions of organizational trust (knowledge acquisition, knowledge storage,
knowledge sharing, knowledge utilization) as independent variables and Organizational Commitment as a dependent variable, Table 8 shows the results as
follows:
Table 7. Simple regression Analysis results for organizational trust and organizational
commitment.
B

T

Sig

Constant

0.071

1.59

0.112

organizational trust

1.023

91.81

0.000

Table 8. Multiple regression Analysis results for organizational trust dimensions and
Organizational Commitment.

DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1107806

Organizational trust Dimensions

B

Constant

0.019

Trust in supervisors

0.716

Trust in coworker

T

Sig

0.430

0.667

0.699

6.573

0.000

0.348

0.338

2.521

0.012

Trust in upper -management

0.046

0.044

0.530

0.596

Trust in organizational Climate

0.111

0.104

2.227

0.027
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According to Table 8, it becomes clear that the statistical value (T) of the dimensions of organizational trust (trust in supervisors, trust in coworker, trust in
upper -management, trust in organizational Climate) amounted to (6.57, 2.51,
0.53, 2.22), respectively, with a level of statistical significance less than 5%.
Amounted to (0.000, 0.012, 0.596, 0.027). It is evident that there is a statistically
significant effect from three dimensions of organizational trust (trust in supervisors, trust in coworker, trust in organizational Climate) on the Organizational
Commitment as all values of the significance level coefficients (Sig) are less than
0.05, but the fourth dimension (trust in upper -management,) is not significant
(more than 5%) which indicates the presence of a insignificant effect.
Regression equation is: y = ∝ + Bx

(2)

Organizational Commitment = 0.019 + 0.716X1 + 0.348X2+ 0.046X3 + 111X4
where,
X1 = trust in supervisors
X2 = trust in coworker
X3 = trust in upper -management
X4 = trust in organizational Climate

4.3. Second Main Hypothesis Test
To test the second main hypothesis, the null hypothesis was developed which is
that there is no significant statistical effect of organizational trust on the employee’s performance of Mobile phone companies.
Table 9 shows the results as follows:
Regression equation is: y = ∝ + BX

(3)

employee’s performance = 0.039 + 0.997 organizational trust.
It is evident from Table 9 that the statistical value (T) is (115.22) with a statistical significance level less than 5%, which indicates that there is a statistically
significance impact of organizational trust on employee’s performance.

4.4. Sub-Hypotheses Test for the Second Main Hypothesis
To test the sub-hypotheses, the null hypothesis was developed that is represented
by the absence of a statistically significant impact from the dimensions of organizational trust (trust in supervisors, trust in coworker, trust in upper
-management, trust in organizational Climate) on the Organizational Commitment, and to verify the validity of the hypothesis, the multiple regression test
was used between the dimensions of organizational trust (trust in supervisors,
Table 9. Simple regression Analysis results for organizational trust and employee’s performance.

DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1107806
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T

Sig

Constant

0.039

1.13

0.258

organizational trust

0.997

115.22

0.000
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trust in coworker, trust in upper -management, trust in organizational Climate)
as independent variables and employee’s performance as a dependent variable,
Table 10 shows the results as follows:
According to Table 10 it becomes clear that the statistical value (T) of the dimensions of organizational trust (trust in supervisors, trust in coworker, trust in
upper -management, trust in organizational Climate) amounted to (2.38, 2.42,
13.01, 1.24), respectively, with a level of statistical significance less than 5%.
Amounted to (0.000, 0.000, 0.002, 0.260) It is evident that there is a statistically
significant effect two dimensions of organizational trust (trust in supervisors,
trust in coworker, trust in upper -management) on employee’s performance as
all values of the significance level coefficients (Sig) are less than 0.05, but the
fourth dimension (trust in organizational Climate) is not significant (more than
5%) which indicates the presence of a insignificant effect.
Regression equation is: y = ∝ + BX

(4)

employee’s performance = 0.093 + 0.354X1 + 0.791X2+ 0.204X3 + 0.043X4
where,
X1 = trust in supervisors
X2 = trust in coworker
X3 = trust in upper -management
X4 = trust in organizational Climate

4.5. Third Main Hypothesis
To test the third main hypothesis, the null hypothesis was developed, which is
the absence of a statistically significant relationship between organizational trust
and employee’s performance through the organizational commitment as a mediating variable.
And to verify the validity of the hypothesis and study the extent of a complete
or partial relationship, the Path Analysis test was used, using the Amos 26 program.
The model consists of the following variables:
1) Observed Exogenous Variables: The independent variable includes organizational trust.
2) Observed Endogenous Variables: The dependent variable includes employee’s
Table 10. Multiple regression Analysis results for organizational trust dimensions and
employee’s performance.

DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1107806

organizational trust Dimensions

B

Constant

0.093

Trust in supervisors.

0.354

Trust in coworker

T

Sig

3.716

0.007

0.357

2.388

0.000

0.791

0.793

2.426

0.000

Trust in upper-management

0.204

0.205

13.011

0.002

Trust in organizational Climate

0.043

0.042

1.24

0.260
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performance, and the mediating variable includes the Organizational Commitment.
3) Unobserved Exogenous Variables: Measurement errors of the dimensions
of the dependent variable include employee’s performance, and the mediating
variable, Organizational Commitment.
Figure 2 and Table 11 illustrate the mediating effect (direct and indirect) of
organizational commitment between organizational trust and employee’s performance.
From the previous table and figure, it is clear that at a level of significance
0.05, there is a statistically significant effect of organizational trust path on the
Organizational Commitment with a factor of 0.997 ≈ 1, and the Organizational
Commitment Path on employee’s performance with an impact factor of 0.96, as
the value of the level of significance for both path are 0.000, which is less than
0.05.
While there is no statistically significant impact of the organizational trust
path on employee’s performance, as the value of the level of significance is
equivalent to 0.176 (greater than 0.05.).
For model fit purpose, Table 12 illustrates the model fit indices:
Table 12 shows the following:
Chi-square (X2): tests the null hypothesis of this test is, the model fits the
model is better when it has a small value, whereas this model value is 0.000,
model is fit.
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI): purpose of computing GFI in the case of maximum likelihood estimation, GFI is less than or equal to 1. Whereas model (GFI)

Figure 2. Mediator path.
Table 11. Variables path estimates.
Path

DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1107806

Estimate

S.E

C.R

P-value

Sig

Organizational
trust



Organizational
Commitment

0.997

0.009

115.364

0.000

Sig

Organizational
Commitment



Employee’s
performance

0.968

0.042

22.933

0.000

Sig

Organizational
trust



Employee’s
performance

0.058

0.043

1.354

0.176

In Sig
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Table 12. Model fit summary.
Item

Index

Chi Square

0

The Comparative Fit Index (CFI)

1

Goodness of Fit Index (GFI)

1

Root Mean Square Residual (RMR)

0.000

Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSE)

1.575

amounted 1, it indicates a perfect fit.
The Comparative Fit Index (CFI): parameter estimate for the model being
evaluated; CFI is truncated to fall in the range from 0 to 1. CFI values close to 1
indicate a very good fit. Whereas this model value is 1, model is fit.
The square root of the mean squares of remainder (RMR): It is an indicator of
the estimated amount, and the model is better when it has a small value, whereas
this model value is 1, model is fit.
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA): Independent model
value is 1.575, the value of the RMSEA of about 0.05 or less would indicate a
close fit of the model in relation to the degrees of freedom, but for the independent model, it accepted according to Independent model.
Based on the previous results and after checking the model test and all the
criteria for judging model goodness, and accordingly, the relationship to the
mediating variable, which is the Organizational Commitment, is a holistic relationship and not a partial one, as there is no significance for the relationship
between organizational trust on the employee’s performance of the existence of
the organizational commitment, which means that the organizational commitment is a necessary condition for the impact of organizational trust on employee’s performance.

5. Recommendations
• Organizations must build an organizational culture based on teamwork, and
self-censorship for workers through instill confidence among individuals
working within the business organizations.
• Organizations should organizing training courses in the field of human relations to improve relations between superiors and subordinates to build trust
and good relationship among employees and top managers.
• For creating healthy environment of trust, it’s necessary for managers to configure the feeling of trust in all employees of the organization and to direct
them very carefully.
• The need to pay attention to strengthening the relationship between the organization’s administration and staff development and improvement through
the intensification of meetings, briefings and open the way for employees to
express their views and ideas and discussed objectively and transparently.
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1107806
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• Managers and leaders are responsible for create the process of organizational
trust.
• Organizations need high level of interpersonal trust among the co-workers in
organization, for successful feedback and observation of advanced organizational behavior.
• Attention should be given to assets and cognitive development efforts strategically human dimension.
• Attention of top management and decision makers of organizations to take
measures to enhance employees’ performance through increased commitment level, Whereas Improved employee performance results is aim for every
organization.

6. Conclusion
This study aimed to explore the role of the organizational commitment as a mediating variable between organizational trust and employee’s performance in
these organizations. The study result is that there is a statistical impact of organizational trust on employee’s performance through the organizational commitment as a mediating variable in mobile phone companies in Egypt. Accordingly, organizational trust plays a very important role in the commitment of
their employees, and their intention to stay and continue to work the job. The
effectiveness, success, and efficiency of organizations depend on the trust of employees with each other in organizations. Lack of trust feeling, on the other
hand, tarnishes the relations in the work environment. It is not possible for
people who are acting with suspicion towards each other to reveal a successful
work at the end. Organizational commitment is the strongest motivator that
highly affects person’s intentions to perform well, increases his efficiency, and
improves his skills. Organizational commitment is important for organizations,
because it is a good predictor of organizational goals and objectives, productivity, absenteeism and turnover.
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